
Tom  O’Halloran 

Trio. 

From modern swinging jazz through to ambient slow landscapes. 

Use of electronics that morph and become burning fast jazz 

tempos. Intricate Latin influenced compositions slow down to 

become intimate ballads. Such practice is commonplace for three 

musical brothers that have built an intriguing creative language 

between them via countless performances. Now audiences are 

starting to take notice how extremely listenable and melodic their 

sound is - while also fuelled with very strong grooves and a live 

emotional intensity. The Tom O’Halloran Trio individually and 

collectively have played alongside some of the big names in jazz; 

James Morrison, Geoffrey Keezer, Dale Barlow and Michel Legrand - 

and are now making some of their own waves.    

 

Original, contemporary nu-jazz 

piano sounds from Australia. 

“Gifted with big ears, 

formidable technique and a 

free-wheeling conception, 

pianist/composer Tom 

O’Halloran should be on the 

must-hear list of anyone 

interested in hearing the best 

of what current Australian jazz 

has to offer.” - Mike Nock, Jan 

2009.  

 

 “… pianist, composer and 

conductor Tom O’Halloran led 

his trio in a sparkling set full of 

rhythmic teamwork, subtle or 

sudden gear shifts, zipping pace 

and dancing lyricism that has 

characterized the jazz piano trio 

tradition.” - John Clare 2008.  
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Group 

History/Influences/ 

Performances 

“(Tom O’Halloran is)…retaining 

his own identity via his original 

compositions...there is a 

youthful buoyancy weaving 

intricate colours and textural 

contrasts.” – Peter Wockner, ABC’s 

Limelight magazine. 

 
Tom O’Halloran, Pete Jeavons and Daniel Susnjar all met while they were 

students of jazz performance at Western Australia’s prestigious Academy of 

Performing Arts (WAAPA). They were playing alongside Jamie Oehlers, 

Graeme Lyall, Carl Mackie, Matthew Jodrell, Dane Alderson, Andrew 

Fisenden and other now notable Australian jazz exports. They would, 

inevitably, all end up winning awards for their achievements there - and 

become staff members themselves. 

In the early years, drawing inspiration from Brad Mehldau, Chick Corea, 

Gonzalo Rublacaba, Oscar Peterson and other piano greats consumed 

much of their time, and their musical relationship was quick to take off into 

trio configuration. O’Halloran’s composing had now found a home in the 

intellectually adept, virtuosic, tight rhythm section. 

The group now mainly draws influence from other semi-underground jazz 

and contemporary performers, that O’Halloran in particular has been mixing 

and performing with since relocating to 

Sydney in 2006. Independent artists such as 

20th Century Dog, Triosk, 3ofMillions, The 

Alchohotlicks, Informal Troupe, Tina Harrod, 

Phil Slater Quartet, Mike Nock, Matt Keegan 

Trio and Gerard Masters have now become 

a major source of inspiration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Previous notable performances of the group have included: 

Villa Celimontana Festival, Italy 

Natalie Cole Support, Perth Convention Centre 

Jazz:Now Festival, Sydney Opera House 

Sydney Improvised Music Association (SIMA) 

The Basement, Sydney 

505, Sydney 

Bennett’s Lane, Melbourne 

Paris Cat, Melbourne 

The Ellington, Perth 

“.. Another piece of good news for anyone new 

to Tom O'Halloran.... Speaking as one who has 

seen him in some very varied contexts over the 

years, I know that as a 'live' performer he is 

consistently 'right there, in the moment'. Some 

capable keyboardists occasionally remind me 

of typists; Tom never has." - Doug Spencer, 

Producer-presenter, ABC Radio National's "The 

Weekend Planet" 
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 “All too often ‘accessible’ is 

code for ‘dumbed-down’, 

‘tepid’, or ’tediously predictable’. 

Not here! Green Hills and White 

Clouds will likely please even a 

casual listener, but it offers the 

deeper listener much more than 

just attractive melodies (very 

attractive, indeed) and genial 

grooves. Oomph and subtlety are 

equally abundant. A very alert, 

truly conversational trio is well-

served by the warm and natural 

quality of the recording itself and 

this uncommonly satisfying trio 

session concludes with a truly 

sublime piano solo.”

 

Green Hills and White Clouds was recorded at Soundmine Studios, 

Perth in 2006, with virtuosic sound engineer Lee Buddle. The a 

bum has been praised time and again for it’s sonic longevity. It 

was the trio’s debut release, and it was taken up by the 

Jazzgroove label, Sydney, and is now distributed throughout 

Australia, Japan, online and through iTunes by Jazzgroove 

Records. The album was made feature album of the week in 

January 2007on Radioio, in the USA, and has also been playing 

online in over 80 countries.  

About the tracks, Tom says ‘The album is titled Green Hills and 

White Clouds and that tune suggests a warm summer afternoon 

lying on peaceful hills staring into the sky. Another tune, 

Becoming, is a search for strength and also finding out more 

about yourself, while Get me to the Village is all about the 

Greenwich Village, NYC and the vibe of all the incredible jazz that 

occurs there – so the composition inspiration came from many 

varied life experiences that I’ve been lucky enough to have so 

far.” 

This is what Doug Spencer, Producer-

presenter, ABC Radio National’s The Weekend Planet had to say:  

Aliquam 

dolor. 

byline 

Lorem Ipsum 

DISCOGRAPHY 

end Planet had to 

N.B. All albums are available to the public online at 

www.jazzgroove.com or by digital download via iTunes. 
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Bios of key people: Tom O’Halloran Trio 

Tom O’Halloran – Piano. 

When not touring with pop Australian 

singer-songwriter Pete Murray, 

O’Halloran leads this original jazz piano 

trio outfit and also conducts orchestras 

from time to time, composes new 

classical music, plays wild old analogue 

synthesizers and even rock guitar. He is 

currently completing a Master of Music 

(classical composition) at the Sydney 

Conservatorium of Music with Trevor 

Pearce and Michael Smetanin as 

supervisors. He was a finalist in the 

Freedman Jazz Fellowship at the Sydney 

Opera House in 2003, and received the 

WAAPA Bob Wylie Jazz Scholarship in his 

2nd year of study. He was also accepted 

into the National Academy of Music’s 

Improvisors Programme in 1998 in 

Melbourne.  Performances have taken 

Tom to Rome (Celimontana Festival), 

London (Covent Garden, Royal Opera 

House), LA, New Orleans, Auckland, 

Vancouver, Canada, the 2007 

International Association of Jazz 

Educators Conference, and shows in New 

York, Houston, Miami and Virginia. 

+ 

Pete Jeavons – Doublebass. 

Studied classical piano, and then 

saxophone, pipe organ and the electric 

bass. Bachelor of Music in Jazz 

performance on the doublebass at the 

Western Australian Academy of 

Performing Arts (W.A.A.P.A), where he is 

now a staff member. 

Also studied with visiting jazz giants Ira 

Coleman, Rufus Reid, Niels Pedersen and 

Ernie Watts and was awarded the Kosmic 

music prize for the best graduating 

student in his year group. 

In addition to The Jamie Oehlers Quintet, 

Graeme Lyall, Elizabeth Sanderson and 

The Western Australian Symphony 

Orchestra (W.A.S.O), Peter has 

performed with internationally 

recognised jazz artists such as Geoffrey 

Keezer, Danny Moss, Don Burrows, Dale 

Barlow, Andy Sheppard, Dave O’Higgins, 

Clare Daly and Michel Legrand.   

Of recent recordings, the M.P.S released 

a double album in January 2001 at the 

Melbourne International Jazz Festival. 

Entitled ‘Pure’ the album was produced 

by Australian jazz luminary Dale Barlow 

and features a number of Peter’s original 

compositions which form a large part of 

the group’s repertoire.  

 

Daniel Susnjar - Drums. 

Daniel’s performing credits include work 

with top calibre musicians including US 

jazz legends Frank Foster, Terell Stafford, 

Ronald Carter and Australian music icons 

including James Morrison, Don Burrows, 

Grace Knight, Rhonda Burchmore and 

Rolf Harris (recording a video for ABC in 

2001). He also performs regularly with 

Jamie Oehlers. Daniel has recorded for 

the ABC on numerous occasions in 

ensembles including ‘K’, ‘Speedball’, 

‘Frames of Minds’ (twice), ‘The 

Collective’ et.al. In 2003, Daniel travelled 

to New York City for a self-funded 3-

month study trip, which included 

performances and intensive tuition from 

drumming greats John Riley, Ari Hoenig 

and Billy Ward. Between 2003 and 2004, 

Daniel has performed and studied in the 

United States, Europe, Singapore and 

Egypt. In 2000, Daniel undertook private 

drumset and percussion studies in 

London with Hossam Ramzy, Gary 

Husband, Martin France and Mark 

Mondesir. He holds a B.Mus in jazz 

performance from WAAPA.  
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DISCOGRAPHY II 

This second album, We Happy 

Few released by the Tom 

O’Halloran Trio explores darker 

textures, improvisory interaction 

with electronics and continues 

the catalogue of unique 

compositions that is making this 

group identifiable.  

We Happy Few, as a title, stems 

originally from Shakespeare’s 

Henry V, yet the soliloquy from 

which it is taken also surmises 

metaphors held deep in the 

music; brotherhood, existential 

meaning, strength of mind, war 

or conflict and spontaneity. It is 

often a talking point when giving 

radio interviews. 

O’Halloran has also recently 

taken interest in electronic artists 

using MAX/MSP software, and for 

the We Happy Few recording he 

collaborated with composer and 

percussionist Josh Hogan utilising 

one of his MAX patches live in the 

studio. The program was based 

on delay lines, granular synthesis 

and random integers to affect 

pitch and rhythm. O’Halloran’s 

premise was to build or simulate 

a model for how an electronic 

persona (in this case a laptop 

computer) could ‘respond’ to the 

trio audio - an idea he will no 

doubt develop and refine more 

in the future when working with 

improvisation and interaction.  

 

“(O’Halloran and Susnjar) played 

superbly together, with drive and lift, 

and the particular sparkling 

excitement that the best of this kind 

of jazz can generate.” - John Clare.  



 

 

 

CONTACT PAGE 

Please feel free to contact us regarding any potential 

performances, licensing of recordings, queries or quotations.

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST INCLUDES: 

* THIS KIT AS ELECTRONIC .PDF 

* CD ALBUMS FOR RADIOPLAY/DISTRIBUTION/REVIEW 

* HIGH RESOLUTION BAND PHOTOGRAPHY FOR PRINT/WEB 

* DVD FOOTAGE 

* MP3’S FOR PROMO  

* MUSIC LEAD SHEETS. 

* WWW.MYSPACE.COM/TOMMYOMUSIC 

* WWW.JAZZGROOVE.COM 

Contact Tom O’Halloran Trio:
Unit 19/8 Brumby Street 

Surry Hills, NSW, 2010. 

 

Ph. +61 2 8399 0491 

0413591817

 

www.myspace.com/tommyomusic 

www.tomohalloran.tv 

tomohalloran@westnet.com.au 

Contact Jazzgroove Records: 

Kerri Glasscock, 

Jazzgroove Administrator 

Ph. +61 422 583 190 

 

www.jazzgroove.com 

admin@jazzgroove.com 

Contact JazzWA: 

Peter Jeavons, 

The Jazz Coordination Association of WA 

 

P.O. Box 6333  

East Perth, WA, 6892 

Ph. +61 405 818 718 

 

www.jazzwa.com 

pete@jazzwa.com 

Contact SIMA: 

Gordana Raketik, 

Programming Coordinator/Publicist 

 

P.O. Box 96 

Glebe, NSW, 2037 

Ph. +61 2 9036 6292  

 

www.sima.org.au 

info@sima.org.au 

We are also affiliated with: 


